Modeling tenderness for genetic and quantitative trait loci analyses.
Tenderness is the one of the most important attributes of beef with regards to the intent of consumers to repurchase. Beef tenderness is frequently measured objectively as Warner-Bratzler shear force. However, to better understand the genetics underlying tenderness, better descriptors were derived herein. Two traits, adjusted shear force and aging rate, were calculated to incorporate measures of Warner-Bratzler shear force repeated over aging time of 2 muscles, longissimus dorsi (LD) and semitendinosus (ST). Analysis of these traits indicated that the shear forces of the 2 muscles are lowly correlated and aging rate, as calculated, was not correlated with adjusted shear force. Breed, SNP, and QTL effects were analyzed for the 4 traits (2 traits × 2 muscles). For adjusted shear force, the QTL were located on cattle chromosomes BTA 5, 18, 25, and 29. With the exception of the QTL on BTA 5, the adjusted shear force QTL were observed for either the LD or the ST but not both muscles. The QTL for aging rate were located on BTA 1, 4, 7, 11, 13, 19, and 20.